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QR scanning for SARCC. 
• All SARRC groups use QR. 

• You must QR scan and register your attendance at each ride/event. Note, never touch an uncleaned card or pen! 

• RIDE LEADERS: Please go to SARCC website, select your ride group, select your Covid Safe plan and print QR code for scanning.  
If you forget to print QR code, use smart phone get the QR image from SARCC web - participants can scan from your smart phone image. 

• If you are unable to QR scan, notify the Ride Leader – the Leader will email sarccexec@gmail.com with the exceptions. 

• Only QR Exceptions are: 1. electricity or internet connection prevents its proper use 2. the person does not have a smartphone. 

Accine Reminder: All SARCC rides, tours and events will be operated in accordance with the Covid-19 directives that are in 
force in whichever Country or State they are held in. It is likely that, current Covid-19 vaccination status certificates will be 

required in order to access venues or services within Australia as well as to travel interstate and internationally. Vaccines for        
most age groups are available and free. PLEASE DON’T WAIT – VACCINATE & COMMUNICATE 
 

SARCC RECOMMEND YOU CHECK THE WEB PRIOR TO ATTENDING ANY RIDE OR EVENT   
The Following is correct at time of Print there are many reasons why changes may be necessary.  

Sunday Rides:  
October 10th McLaren Vale Romp. 
Meet at Mclaren Vale visitors centre 10am ride around the vales to the coast Aldinga airport to Willunga and McLaren Vale for a coffee 
40km. BYO lunch  Peter R 0418844963 
October 24th… 
Meet at Alberton Railway Station, Sussex Street, Alberton. 
Ride around Port Adelaide and environs. BYO lunch. Magda 0417 827 723 

Thursday Rides: 
Oct 7th   Robyn 0401 364 019 10am Kuitpo Forest HQ on Brookman Road, Ride to McLaren Flat Some unsealed roads 

Oct 14th   Justin 0466 610 900 10am Woodside Pool car park Some unsealed roads 

Oct 21st    Kevin 8388 1852 10 a.m. Woodside Pool car park Some unsealed roads 

Oct 28th    Richard 0433 537 762 10 a.m. Woodside Pool car park Some unsealed roads 

PERFECT Ride: Sunday October 17th Start Burra. Market St Opposite Town Hall (near footbridge crossing Burra Creek) 
Distance 72 km Mostly dirt roads with some bitumen. No facilities on ride. Riders must be self-sufficient with own food, water and spares. The ride is in remote areas East 
out of Bura along Eastern Road, turning north onto Caroona Road past Mongolata Station towards Caroona Station. (Note – if the conditions are unpleasant (wind rain or 
temperature) we may consider going straight up Mongolata Road reducing the ride by about 10 km). Turn left onto White Hill Road through a scrub and then open plain 
before a “delightful” climb up the Sugar Loaf Range to White Hill. The ride along the top of the range is through a delightful scrub before descending into farmland and onto 
Lines Road and Cobb and Co Road for the last 7 km on the bitumen main road into Burra. I suspect that Lines and Cobb and Co Roads are the original route for the “Cobb 
and CO” Stage line from Kapunda to Blinman and Nuccaleena (circa 1870). 
 

SPECIAL EVENTS: SARCC announce - we have a new Special Events Tab 


link for that one-off event that members may arrange.  

Thursday 21st October at 6:30pm The Big Bike Film Night which is being held in Adelaide at the Wallis Cinemas Mitcham. For tickets and 
further information, please Click Here. 

PLEBS Ride link: it is new, it has a strange name, it is different, it is for e-Bikes… link and have read. 

If you missed the first one Saturday September 25th 9am check, there might be another one  

NEXT CLUB MEETING Wednesday 24th November 2021, 7.30pm; Annual General Meeting at The Minor Works Building, 22 

Stamford Court, Adelaide (at the southern end of Stamford Court off Wright Street or behind The Donburi House restaurant on Sturt 
Street). During Covid we are restricted to variable Covid-19 directives, and crowd sizes; bring your face mask, and mobile phone for QR.  
With luck we will not have (covid-19) impact our AGM two years in succession, albeit the AGM 2020 in the park on a club ride was 
innovative and fun. We are trying to find a more accessible site for our 7 club meetings per annum, any suggestions will be welcomed. 
 

V 

October 2021 SARCC Newsletter 
Some members have advised that our print is a bit small for comfortable reading 

If you are reading on a Windows PC:      
If on a tablet use landscape instead of portrait mode.  

 

 

Total number of 
persons present 
at a place must 

not exceed 1 
person per 2 

square metres 

 

 

 

   COVID-19  

     SARCC are back riding 

 

  

 

 

Get tested 
as soon as 
Symptoms 

appear 

Mask wearing  L i n k: Masks are mandatory in SA’s high-risk settings, 

check directions on web please, – if unsure or unable to social 
distance wear your mask. 

 
Home gatherings 

are capped at a 

maximum at 10 

people per 

residential 
premise 

 

Click here on the heading it will fill the screen  

8.1 An annual general meeting of the association shall be held within 5 calendar months of the end of the financial year.  
8.2 The notice of an annual general meeting shall be accompanied by reports from the President and Treasurer and such other reports requested by the committee.  
8.3 At least 14 days prior notice of a general meeting shall be given to members.  
8.4 The notice shall set out where and when the meeting will be held and particulars of the nature and order of the business to be transacted at the meeting. 

https://sarcc.wordpress.com/day-rides-2/
mailto:sarccexec@gmail.com
https://sarcc.wordpress.com/sunday-rides/
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/McLaren+Vale+and+Fleurieu+Coast+Visitor+Centre/@-35.2079025,138.5267301,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6ab125990b0c8fe1:0xc98bf955195aaecd!8m2!3d-35.2079313!4d138.5288815
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Alberton/@-34.8581908,138.5161906,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6ab0c6f7d4345af9:0x25ecdc011c43f8f0!8m2!3d-34.8581908!4d138.5183793
https://sarcc.wordpress.com/thursday-rural-rides/
https://www.google.com.au/maps/dir/-35.2139284,138.7007577/-35.2141176,138.70098/@-35.2153586,138.6995252,16z/data=!4m2!4m1!3e2
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Woodside+Pool,+Woodside+SA+5244/@-34.9540836,138.8740784,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6ab7480138883f43:0x270c04d7b9c2344d!8m2!3d-34.9541172!4d138.8762612
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Woodside+Pool,+Woodside+SA+5244/@-34.9540836,138.8740784,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6ab7480138883f43:0x270c04d7b9c2344d!8m2!3d-34.9541172!4d138.8762612
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Woodside+Pool,+Woodside+SA+5244/@-34.9540836,138.8740784,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6ab7480138883f43:0x270c04d7b9c2344d!8m2!3d-34.9541172!4d138.8762612
https://sarcc.org.au/perfect-rides/
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Burra+Town+Hall/@-33.6807728,138.935231,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6ab945b6581d58bd:0xc1118d1b133b9308!8m2!3d-33.6807666!4d138.9374309
https://sarcc.org.au/special-events/
https://www.bigbikefilmnight.nz/
https://www.trybooking.com/events/landing?eid=776638&
https://sarcc.org.au/plebs/
https://sarcc.org.au/club-meetings/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dWY0hsHYwQ4&feature=emb_logo
https://www.sahealth.sa.gov.au/wps/wcm/connect/public+content/sa+health+internet/conditions/infectious+diseases/covid-19/about+covid-19/protecting+yourself+and+others+from+covid-19/face+masks
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: Notice, Agenda and Reports will be circulated in October in accordance with SARCC Constitution re prev’ page. 

SARCC needs you! We need at least a President and 3 Committee members. 
SARCC have a healthy steadily growing membership, a comfortable bank balance, a solid operating structure, and a clear Mission!  
Your previous Committees compiled a great Constitution and sorted the Amalgamation, so we have great foundations. 
You the new Executive Committee Member will not be required to do all those tedious fund-raising tasks or membership drives. We need 
your innovative ideas on rides and tours. We hold about 6 Committee meetings annually at times and places that best suit the Committee 
members. It is your turn to make a desirable difference PLEASE stand up and be counted, your recreational cycling club needs you.   
 
 
 
 
 

TOURS 2021:  
There are 22 riders signed up for the NZ tour.  Interested in joining? - Please email sarcclub@gmail.com for more info. 

 
The SARCC 2022 NZ tour starts Monday 14th February 2022 and for 16 nights explores the northern and central regions of the South Island 
of New Zealand. Members participating in the 2022 NZ tour will have the opportunity to ride some of NZ’s iconic rides. 
This month we feature the Golden Downs & Great Taste Cycle Trail ride: 
• Start 8am, lunch 1pm. (72km to lunch 5hrs riding). 

• 52km St Arnaud to Spooners tunnel is sealed country road through forestry. 

• Road is undulating with 391M up & 809M down.  
• We enter the Spooners Tunnel –you need good lights                   – coast down 20km to Wakefield.  

• Lunch is at the Bakery in Wakefield you will need the break after 72km comfortable riding. 

• Wakefield to Richmond trail 17km. Richmond to Tahuna Trail 11km- total available 100km 

• As the buses are able to follow behind the riders it is possible to ride as much or as little of the ride as you desire from the 
52km to Spooner's tunnel to the full 100km to our accommodation in Tahuna Accommodation Tahuna Beach Holiday Park (1st  

 
 

OCTOBER FORTNIGHT IN South Australia (Cancel Victoria Tour) 

Regrettably SARCC committee decided that with the ongoing Covid19 situation inside Victoria we do not feel confident or able to run the 
October trip to Victoria we had planned. Please cancel your accommodation bookings in Castlemaine, Bendigo and Colac soon, for your 
own advantage and because SARCC do not want to give the club a bad reputation when we want to rebook after we are all vaccinated 
and the Covid19 pandemic has subsided, and we can resume safe interstate travel. 

Good News: 
We have come up with a plan B called the Forest and River Ports Tour. 
One of the reasons for cancelling Victoria in mid-September is to ensure we can run a suitable alternative and to enable you to 
accommodate successfully at the plan B venues. There is no problem with accommodation for those with tents or caravans but those 
wishing to have a more comfortable bed may not be able to get into the caravan parks.Accommodation Parks: Williamstown,  Mannum, 
Murray Bridge, can’t get a cabin, maybe share a house: Stayz Williamstown, Stayz Mannum, Stayz Murray Bridge  

SARCC Forest and River Ports Bicycle Tour, Friday 22nd October to Saturday 30th October  
You might like to start the bike holiday with a night at the cinema watching a range of short movies that are original, educational, 
entertaining, and inspirational; all celebrating the fun, adventure and joy that cycling enables.  
 
Thursday 21st October at 6:30pm Event: The Big Bike Film Night Meeting Place: Wallis Cinemas Mitcham For tickets please Click Here 
Before the film night some of us were intending to have a meal at Cafe Buongiorno 212 Belair Rd Hawthorn  

Caffe Buongiorno Mitcham Meet at the cafe at 4.30pm. Hope to see you there-if you are planning to attend the evening meal at Cafe 

Buongiorno could you please let us know by emailing sarccexec@gmail.com  by Friday 15 Oct 2021 so that numbers can be finalised.  

AGM 

video of last tourLink & Current brochureLink 

For new members -SUBSCRIPTIONS for year to 30 June 2022 are $20  
Pay to: SARCC Everyday Account, Westpac, BSB 035-048   Account 301670 

Please advise sarccexec@gmail.com when paid. Thank you all who have paid this year’s subscriptions. 

 

 
52km 20km 

St Arnaud 
Spooners 

Tunnel 

Wakefield 

 

https://sarcc.files.wordpress.com/2019/02/sarcc-constitution-nov-2018.pdf
mailto:sarcclub@gmail.com
https://www.heartofbiking.org.nz/other-trails/cycle-touring-routes/golden-downs-trail/
https://www.heartofbiking.org.nz/tasmans-great-taste-trail/
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=spooners+tunnel&docid=608019145601927963&mid=9E485F69C4716C3A77D49E485F69C4716C3A77D4&view=detail&FORM=VIRE
https://www.heartofbiking.org.nz/tasmans-great-taste-trail/kohatu-wakefield/
https://www.facebook.com/TheBakeryAtWakefield
https://www.heartofbiking.org.nz/tasmans-great-taste-trail/wakefield-richmond/
https://tahuna.nz/
https://sarcc.files.wordpress.com/2021/06/victorian-goldfields-tour.pdf
https://www.williamstowncaravanpark.org.au/
https://www.big4.com.au/caravan-parks/sa/murraylands/mannum-riverside-caravan-park
https://southaustralia.com/products/murraylands/accommodation/avoca-dell-caravan-park
https://www.stayz.com.au/search/keywords:williamstown-south-australia-australia/arrival:2021-10-22/departure:2021-10-24/minNightlyPrice/0?filterByTotalPrice=true&petIncluded=false&ssr=true&adultsCount=6&childrenCount=0
https://www.stayz.com.au/search/keywords:mannum-south-australia-australia/arrival:2021-10-24/departure:2021-10-27/minNightlyPrice/0?filterByTotalPrice=false&petIncluded=false&ssr=true&adultsCount=6&childrenCount=0
https://www.stayz.com.au/search/keywords:murray-bridge-south-australia-australia/arrival:2021-10-27/departure:2021-10-30/minNightlyPrice/0?filterByTotalPrice=true&petIncluded=false&ssr=true&adultsCount=6&childrenCount=0
https://www.bigbikefilmnight.nz/
https://www.trybooking.com/events/landing?eid=776638&
http://www.buongiornomitcham.com.au/
mailto:sarccexec@gmail.com
https://youtu.be/62csrsZ7VlM
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gnCCo0x8-kSGrpFG9l9WKeRAM6t1zxkS/view
mailto:sarccexec@gmail.com
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Hybrid or Mountain bikes are recommended for all of the rides. Happy hour at 5pm daily (except Friday 29th) 
The Rides Programme:  
 Friday 22nd October Ride 1 Williamstown to Watts Gully The ride begins at 12 noon from the 
Williamstown Caravan Park front entrance. A 30km ride along the Mt Crawford boardwalk and returning 
along Watts Gully Road and return. An option to ride out and back to the boardwalk.  
Overnight at Williamstown.  
 

Saturday 23rd October Ride 2 Williamstown to Steingarten The ride begins at 10.00 am from the 
Williamstown Caravan Park front entrance. Ride the Steingarten Loop around Williamstown, quite 
a climb but worth it. 42kms. Overnight at Williamstown  

 
 

Sunday 24th October Ride 3 Williamstown to Lyndoch The ride begins at 10.00 am from the 
Williamstown Caravan Park front entrance. A 35km ride via the Lyndoch Lavender Farm and Cafe 
to Lyndoch and return. After the ride drive 52kms to Mannum. Overnight at Mannum  
 

25th October Ride 4 Caloote to Mypolonga The 36km ride begins at 10.00 am from Caloote, 
which is 13 kms south of Mannum. Car parking is off-road on Caloote Shack Road near the jetties.. 
We will ride along the back roads to Mypolonga for morning tea and then arrive at Woodlane for 
lunch. Return to Caloote via Zadows Landing. Overnight at Mannum  

 
 
Tuesday 26th October Ride 5 Mannum to Younghusband The ride begins at 10.00 am from the 
Mannum Big 4 Breeze Holiday Park front entrance. We catch the ferry across the river and then 
ride to Younghusband for lunch. We return to Mannum alongside the Murray River past the 
houseboat marina. 43kms Overnight at Mannum  
 

Wednesday 27th October Ride 6 Mannum Cascades The 32km ride begins at 10.00 am from the 
Mannum Big 4 Breeze Holiday Park front entrance. We will ride to the Mannum Cascades where 
we will spend time looking at the waterfalls and having lunch. The return trip to Mannum will go 
via Marina Waters with views of the Murray. After the ride drive 32kms to Murray Bridge 
Overnight at Murray Bridge  

 
Thursday 28 October Ride 7 Tailem Bend to Wellington The 52 km ride begins at 10.00 am from 
the Tailem Bend Train Park on Railway Terrace between Cypress Street and South Terrace. Ride 
alongside the Murray River to Wellington, through Mowantjie Willauwar Conservation Park, past 
The Bend Motorsport Park and return to Tailem Bend.  
Overnight at Murray Bridge  
 

Friday 29th October Ride 8 Murray Bridge to Mypolonga The ride begins at 10.00 am from the 
Murray Bridge Sturt Reserve car park on Murray Cods Drive, just past the Riverscape Restaurant. 
Ride to Mypolonga for lunch by the Murray River. Return with views of the river to Murray Bridge. 
41kms Evening meal at 6.30pm Murray Bridge Hotel 20 Sixth Street Murray Bridge 
http://www.murraybridgehotel.com.  If you are planning to attend the evening meal at the Murray 
Bridge Hotel RSVP email sarccexec@gmail.com by Friday 15 Oct  
Overnight at Murray Bridge 

 
Saturday 30th October Ride 9 Murray Bridge to Monarto Meet at 10.00 am at the corner of 
Rocky Gully Road and Askew Street Murray Bridge. Ride through Kinchina Conservation Park, 
past Monarto and return via the back roads to Murray Bridge. 45 kms Go Home 
 
Come for the whole programme or select the days you wish to attend.  
We look forward to seeing you on the rides.  

Cheers Allison, Robyn and Ros   The SARCC Rides Committee 
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https://www.williamstowncaravanpark.org.au/
https://www.williamstowncaravanpark.org.au/
https://www.big4.com.au/caravan-parks/sa/murraylands/mannum-riverside-caravan-park
https://www.big4.com.au/caravan-parks/sa/murraylands/mannum-riverside-caravan-park
https://www.big4.com.au/caravan-parks/sa/murraylands/mannum-riverside-caravan-park
https://southaustralia.com/products/murraylands/accommodation/avoca-dell-caravan-park
https://southaustralia.com/products/murraylands/accommodation/avoca-dell-caravan-park
http://www.murraybridgehotel.com/
https://southaustralia.com/products/murraylands/accommodation/avoca-dell-caravan-park
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Article revised & repeated:  Taking an electric bike on an aircraft i.e., Dealing with the battery ! 
Wouldn’t it be great to take your electric bike on a plane while you travel internationally or even Tasmania? We can tour further and 
faster around our holiday destination, we climb those hills even mountains, pack in more food clothes and tents for longer day trips, even 
avoid some of the car/train travel, see the countryside in a whole new way, even take a rollup solar charger. 
The main limitation in taking your electric bike on a plane is taking the battery. Airports and air carriers have strict IATA and 
Dangerous Goods limitations on the size and capacity of batteries taken on board a plane – carry on or checked baggage. Battery 
capacity, or Watt-hour (Wh) rating, is generally limited to less than 100Wh to be allowed on board. 
Batteries may also be allowed on board with watt-hour (Wh) capacity of between 100-160 Wh with prior air carrier approval. However, 
most e-Bike batteries are larger than this, in the range of 300Wh to 750Wh+ and will most likely not be allowed on a plane. There are 
however a few options that you have when planning to fly with an ebike, and still have power at your destination. 
The following strategies and tips to take your electric bike with you while flying internationally. 

• My Battery is too big to fly with, now what? 
❶Bring a few smaller batteries with you 
❷Shipping your battery to your destination 
❸Renting a Battery at your destination 

❶ Bring a few smaller batteries with you on an airplane: 
There are numerous rules and regulations related to air travel with batteries. Most batteries that travellers take with them are safe and 
allowed for air travel. These batteries generally fall under 100Wh rating and would include mobile phone, cameras, and original laptop 
computer batteries.  
The next rating size for batteries in regulations is 100-160Wh ratting, which would include extended life batteries for laptops and AV 
equipment.  Batteries in this range have some restrictions and generally require air carrier approval before being allowed on board.  
Batteries greater than 160Wh require air carrier approval. Batteries in the 100-160Wh are mostly only permitted if required to power 
unique equipment or essential tools. The following table gives an overview of these general restrictions.  

Spare battery or in device Watt-hour (Wh) rating Carry-on Checked 
In device <100Wh Yes Yes 
Spare <100Wh Yes Permitted only with air carrier approval 

In practice most of the batteries bigger than 100Wh for recreation equipment will not be permitted.  
Qantas, what you can carry and requirements on how to pack: 
No more than 20 spare batteries in total, for personal use, are permitted per passenger. A combination of batteries may be carried e.g., 
10 x 98Wh lithium ion + 2 x 138Wh lithium ion + 2 x 12V & 98Wh non-spillable + 6 x alkaline. 
All other battery restrictions still apply e.g., no more than two spare lithium batteries exceeding 100Wh up to 160Wh, are permitted and 
forms part of the total carried.  
Note: Watt hours (Wh) are determined by multiplying the voltage (V) by the amp hours (Ah). ie. 12V x 5Ah = 60Wh 

Detailed reading: About IATA Transporting LiPo Batteries and IATA - Lithium Batteries and Lithium Battery Risk Guidance . 

Who makes 99Wh batteries? Specifically for e-Bikes only Grin Technologies LiGo batteries. Who use this technology to allow your bicycle 
to fly? Only Bike Friday has addressed international portability by using linked Grin LiGo batteries. 

An option for DIY is connecting drill battery packs e.g., 18v 5Ah is 90Wh, 2 in series 36v 5Ah = 180Wh or 4 in pairs = 360Wh enough to 
sustain a light bike for a reasonable distance but a lot of fiddling to achieve air transport. 

❷ Shipping your own e-Bike battery to your destination: https://www.fedex.com/en-au/shipping-guide/pack/lithium-batteries 

Yes, it is possible particularly if you have a spare battery, but in order to ship your eBike lithium battery, you’ll need to take a few steps to 
ensure the safety of the shipment. This might include: 

• Get approval from the airline, the courier, and potentially the national authorities.  

• Ensure that the battery isn’t damaged and has been packed carefully. 

• Put a dangerous goods label on the inner and outer shipment container. 

• Get P1965 certification, which states that your battery has been tested and deemed safe for transport 

• Cover the battery terminals with non-conductive materials; placing the battery in a sealed interior packaging; and using padding 
materials to ensure stability by someone with a current HazMat certification 

• Get the right documents and certifications, including a MSDS (information about potentially hazardous materials); UN38.3 
Certificate (proves your battery is tested according to UN guidelines); Certificate of Origin; Certificate for the Safe Transport of Goods  

Don’t forget that if you’re shipping internationally, you’ll also need to fill out all the right customs paperwork so your goods can enter the 
destination country without delay. Another factor to consider is cost. If you’re shipping an electric bike battery separately from the eBike, 
you’ll have to pay for two shipments.  
 

 ❸ Renting a Battery at your destination for your e-Bike: 
Renting your Battery makes sense but not the cheapest solution and, finding your e-Bike battery rental agency may be very difficult. 
There is also the problem of the multitude of battery brands, types, shapes, and plugs; none are universal. If you are lucky, the country you 
are visiting might have your exact requirement for your make model and year of e-Bike manufacture.  
Not a viable option for an e-Bike with a battery built into the down tube or seat post.  
Comment: 
The light weight Fazua motor and battery system if it was widely adopted, and the battery made up of three connected 98Wh batteries 
would be an excellent solution, maybe a spare set connected cells in a bottle cage and a folding portable solar charger (they exist). 

 

  

https://www.iata.org/contentassets/05e6d8742b0047259bf3a700bc9d42b9/lithium-battery-guidance-document-2020.pdf
https://www.iata.org/lithiumbatteries/
https://www.iata.org/contentassets/05e6d8742b0047259bf3a700bc9d42b9/lithium_battery_risk_assessment_guidance_for_operators.pdf
https://ebikes.ca/product-info/grin-products/ligo-batteries.html
https://www.bikefriday.com/folding-bikes/tag/ebike
https://www.fedex.com/en-au/shipping-guide/pack/lithium-batteries.html%20-%202021-09-09
https://support.easyship.com/hc/en-us/articles/115003423472-Material-Safety-Data-Sheet-MSDS-for-Controlled-Products?utm_source=indiegogo
https://fazua.com/en/
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en are wonderful but cannot always be relied upon to tell the 
whole truth all the time. Tasmania was described as a 

beautiful State, green, stunning views of forests and rock shores 
with sandy coves and gently undulating roads. Everything correct 
except the last statement. Mountain views require mountains. In 
Tasmania the tandem defied the fundamental physical law of 
Conservation of Energy. Vast amounts of energy were poured into 
the tandem each day, but dissipation seemed to occur each night 
not conservation. 

We started at Launceston, a lovely city nestling in a ring of hills. The 
first ‘pipe opener’ was a local tour with an unladen tandem to 
Entally House which required leaving the city by one of the main 
exit roads up a long straight climb that seemed to end in the clouds, 
the sort of road used by local art teachers to show the apparent 
convergence of parallel kern lines at infinity. After crashing through 
the pain barrier several times, I considered enough was enough and 
shouted to stop. Nothing happened! And then we were at the top 
with a lovely view, and all the discomfort was behind. (Traffic noise 
was bad here and prevented communication). Entally House was a 
delight with lovely gardens for a picnic and interesting house and 
gardens to explore. 

Our first real day on the road was up and over the treefern clad 
mountains to Scottsdale. Frustrations with the hills but lovely 
scenery to make it all worthwhile and really appreciate a Trangia 
tea stop and the squashed cheese sandwiches that had been in a 
musette all morning. Thrilling ride down Siding pass and the third 
puncture in three days (the poor wheel was carrying a lot of 
weight). Eventually we made St Helens and found a great B&B 
Cecelia House run by Jim and May (Irish) who plied us with tea and 
cakes between meals and played good jazz at dinner time. 

The last day of the year was the 80K ride to Bicheno, not only is 
there now a coast road but we had a following wind - what a great 
way to finish the year. (For the real cyclists it is still possible to go 
over the Elephant pass and stop for a pancake). We celebrated New 
Years eve with Tasmanian trout poached in apple juice on a caravan 
stove. (Would have liked to do this on a Trangia but the trout was 
just too big). 

The next stop was Freycinet National Park and the turn off road is 
now almost fully sealed which made the trip a delight (litter laws 
are much less strict than S.A. and I estimated one Stubbie every 10 
metres i.e., 3000 bottles from the turn off). 

Coles Bay was beautiful with lovely bush camping. I was told that I 
could have a rest day here. What a delight! The rest day started at 
7am with an early morning bird walk run by the Rangers and then a 
6hour bush walk over the mountain to Wineglass Bay and then the 

long way by the seashore! Will remember next time on agreeing to 
a rest day. 

The lovely weather we had up to now turned wet for our trip to 
Swansea but luck was with us as the little dingy ‘cycle ferry’ was 
running from Swanwick so we paddled out in bare feet, popped the 
tandem on and saved ourselves the 30K ride back among the 
bottles. A following wind (And an interesting coast road with 
occasional sand blows across it. Even a laden tandem traveling at 
40kph was almost brought to a standstill several times). Brought us 
to Swansea motel and a dry out in no time and we spent an 
interesting afternoon in the Wattle Bark Mill Museum. 

Next day was dry but the ‘easy’ flat ride along the seashore to 
Tribunna was against a 35knot wind – even had to peddle downhill. 
(That’s Life) Beautiful views of Freycinet as we struggled along 
made it worthwhile.  

Took the Ferry to Maria Island for the day. (Even took the tandem 
but no real roads to ride so it turned out to be a rest day). Most 
interesting Island with a range of buildings from the early prison 
days to the last industrial period. 

After Tribunna we left the seaside and returned inland to the gentle 
undulations of Bust-Me-Gall pass and others on the way to Port 
Arthur. We stopped at Eagle Hawk Neck for two nights so that we 
could have a semi rest day and go to the prison at Port Arthur 20K 
away with an unladen tandem. Set off in sunshine, 10K along the 
sea edge 10K hilly to our destination and had a wonderful day 
sightseeing. Much restoration has been done to the officer’s houses 
which have been furnished appropriate to the period giving a real 
lived-in feeling. Set off back in high spirits, did the hilly 10K and 
then set for the easy run when BANG from the front tyre and the 
easy run turned into a 10K walk. So much for rest days! Actually the 
day ended very well, the hotel was under new management and 
they were trying to build up the Monday evening dinner trade from 
the 10 or so normal guests to something more. The idea was a 
Chinese Banquet and they hoped for 50 people. The Idea was a 
good one as 150 turned up. It says a lot for the kitchen and staff 
that even late as we were a superb meal of prawn crackers, 
wontons and chilli sauce, beef and bean sauce, sweet and sour 
pork, chicken chow mien, rice, noodles etc were all awaiting us. 
Had to coach back to Hobart to buy a tyre and then set off again to 
the old town of Richmond. 

Depending on the wind direction the Tasman bridge can be quite a 
challenge as its another long straight climb that seems to go 
forever, and with all the noisy traffic flow can be a strain.  

This part of Tasmania was quite dry as it is in the rain shadow of the 
central mountains and looked a bit like South Australia. Richmond 
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was most interesting from the famous old bridge to the beautifully 
maintained churches. The solitary confinement cells were terrifying, 
no light and so cold – no wonder they were crazy after 10-27 days! I 
would not have lasted one. 

On to New Norfolk via Brighton and the north bank of the Derwent. 
We visited a most attractive wildlife park at Brighton on the top of a 
hill – where else in Tasmania? – where we saw some native fauna 
including fierce Tasmanian devils, delightful as cubs but ferocious as 
adults as well as the more usual range of koalas and kangaroos. 
After this experience we had lunch at the river side and afterwards 
the eyes closed for a short nap. On opening them I was shocked to 
be face to face with a horse! Two other riders were on the road but 
not on bikes and had stopped to make sure that we were not dead 
from exhaustion. After the first shock we had a good chat about the 
travel merits of horses and cycles. 

The Derwent at New Norfolk is beautiful and after a hot ride we 
wasted no time in pitching our tent and going for a long leisurely 
swim followed by an excellent meal at the Old Bush Inn, the oldest 
continuously licensed hotel in Australia. 

A flat riverside ride back to Hobart and a day of site seeing on foot 
brought the holiday to an end.  

Exercise, fresh air, beautiful mountain scenery, vast landscapes, 
villages, cities, history, delicious food an interesting variety of 
accommodation, exercise and sound sleep, and a wonderful, 
capable traveling companion. What more could one want for a 
great holiday? It was hard work, as many aching muscles affirmed I 
can hardly believe I did it now.  

Would I do it again? Certainly, it was a ball! (Me too). 

Jill Murrie and Alan Marriage 
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WOKit 2.0 Bikepacking kit 
Almost everything except: 
 a set of tyre levers, 
 chain link tools,  
tubeless tyre repair kits 

 
✓Pedal spanner that works 

Lezyne Dual Kit 
       AU$107 both 

fit in Handlebars 
       Missing: 
        ,,,&    
      chainbreaker 
 

 Topeak Ninja cage 
Two tyre levers on cage 

sides plus attached 
tool box. Missing: 
,  

                     Multitools for a cyclist – and maybe somewhere to put them - try: 5 MTB Tools that Live in your Bike        
Searching for multitools that cover emergency maintenance on the road/trail not with perfection but to get you home.  

Most do not include: 15mm wrench for pedals,  set of tyre levers, chain link tools, tubeless tyre repair kits.or Stans DART 

 “You Tube” Entertainment Segment   

❶ TOP 10 MOST POWERFUL ELECTRIC BIKES IN THE WORLD  i.e., registerable motorbikes 

❷ Top 10 Insane Personal Transportation Vehicles  

❸ Primer on Solar Ebike Systems – One for Scientists, Engineers, Cycle Tourists  

❹ Top 10 Bike Multi Tools You Can Buy  and wokit tool and Topeak Hexus X multitool  

❺ TOPEAK Power Lever  and Wolf Tooth 

❻  CD-JC-13 MTB Bicycle Tubeless Tire Repair Plug Kit or Stan's DART - Tech Review   

❼ Amazing Flying Robots you must see - YouTube 

❽ The first folding tablet for nerds  
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https://www.topeak.com/global/en/products/75-Mini-Tools/1370-POWER-LEVER-X
https://www.topeak.com/global/en/products/75-Mini-Tools/172-alien--ii
https://mailchi.mp/amygillett/xpylbe5rwd-758546?e=5ce2c7c4a3
http://amygillett.org.au/
https://www.wohobike.com/products/wokit%E2%84%A22-0-bikepacking-kit-carabiner-multi-tool
https://ride.lezyne.com/collections/multi-tools-category/products/dual-insert-kit
https://www.bicyclesonline.com.au/topeak-ninja-pouch-plus-bottle-cage
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=bicycle+multi+tools+inovations&ru=%2fvideos%2fsearch%3fq%3dbicycle%2bmulti%2btools%2binovations%26FORM%3dHDRSC3&view=detail&mid=042AE638509D783A1AB0042AE638509D783A1AB0&rvsmid=C08D6B75BAB21D5E006CC08D6B75BAB21D5E006C&FORM=VDMCNR
https://whywelikethis.com/best-mtb-tubeless-tire-repair-kits/
https://www.bikeradar.com/reviews/maintenance/tools-kits-and-boxes/puncture-repair-kit/stans-notubes-dart-tubeless-repair-kit-review/
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=best+folding+e+bikes+2021&ru=%2fvideos%2fsearch%3fq%3dbest%2bfolding%2be%2bbikes%2b2021%26FORM%3dHDRSC3&view=detail&mid=2F729952935D9AABC2232F729952935D9AABC223&rvsmid=ADC0A56838B968990D3EADC0A56838B968990D3E&FORM=VDQVAP
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4HtmxrAhoGw
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=best+folding+e+bikes+2021&ru=%2fvideos%2fsearch%3fq%3dbest%2bfolding%2be%2bbikes%2b2021%26FORM%3dHDRSC3&view=detail&mid=2AF6AD798A10B1AB68392AF6AD798A10B1AB6839&&FORM=VDRVRV
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YeWUrLzrqYM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YeWUrLzrqYM
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=top+bicycle+headlights+led&ru=%2fvideos%2fsearch%3fq%3dtop%2520bicycle%2520headlights%2520led%26qs%3dn%26form%3dQBVR%26sp%3d-1%26pq%3dtop%2520bicycle%2520headlights%2520led%26sc%3d0-26%26sk%3d%26cvid%3d86E4BFC3583041A3BC9D46245E190CCE&view=detail&mid=4823403E08C0AC4ACE884823403E08C0AC4ACE88&rvsmid=EC02DC9978D57FEF0E99EC02DC9978D57FEF0E99&FORM=VDMCNR
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=wokit+tool&&view=detail&mid=8CB1775A4978C3DE94478CB1775A4978C3DE9447&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dwokit%2520tool%26qs%3Dn%26form%3DQBVR%26sp%3D-1%26pq%3Dwokit%2520tool%26sc%3D3-10%26sk%3D%26cvid%3D03E5BFDE749C4EB7B1BEEB1537ABE4A0
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=topeak+power+lever+X&ru=%2fvideos%2fsearch%3fq%3dtopeak%2520power%2520lever%2520X%26qs%3dn%26form%3dQBVDMH%26sp%3d-1%26pq%3dtopeak%2520power%2520lever%2520x%26sc%3d0-20%26sk%3d%26cvid%3d6975711CDCDB47F2B2181BB246341B55&view=detail&mid=5E193B73A8EBF37172445E193B73A8EBF3717244&rvsmid=839BBA3CFA80D28C6E23839BBA3CFA80D28C6E23&FORM=VDQVAP
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kUXOUTzGLMs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0z-yBjqI3JQ
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=tubeless+bacon+tools+for+handlebars&&view=detail&mid=30BC93D9D9FA21A62DD530BC93D9D9FA21A62DD5&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dtubeless%2520bacon%2520tools%2520for%2520handlebars%26qs%3Dn%26form%3DQBVDMH%26sp%3D-1%26pq%3Dtubeless%2520bacon%2520tools%2520for%2520handlebars%26sc%3D0-35%26sk%3D%26cvid%3D2C85EFA7FADB4A5C982AE2613C5CAE7A
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=tubeless+bacon+tools+for+handlebars&&view=detail&mid=30BC93D9D9FA21A62DD530BC93D9D9FA21A62DD5&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dtubeless%2520bacon%2520tools%2520for%2520handlebars%26qs%3Dn%26form%3DQBVDMH%26sp%3D-1%26pq%3Dtubeless%2520bacon%2520tools%2520for%2520handlebars%26sc%3D0-35%26sk%3D%26cvid%3D2C85EFA7FADB4A5C982AE2613C5CAE7A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gWq73xinEhE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=noKpc8fo-R0

